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Connecting the
Energy industry
across Northern Australia

ENERGY CLUB NT

Our Vision
Energy Club NT is the leading
organisation in Northern Australia
providing a platform to connect the
energy industry and stakeholders,
initiate and sustain business
relationships, support innovation
and share information across the
sector.

Our Mission
Energy Club NT supports
development across a diverse
energy sector and fosters
collaboration that contributes to
the growth and sustainability of the
industry.

www.energyclubnt.com.au

ENERGY

Our Values
E

Excellence Maintaining high quality of services and our existing reputation to drive
value through engagement

N

Networking Providing a well established, premium platform to contribute to meaningful
and positive relationships of stakeholders in the energy industry

E

Education Committed to educating members and community by sharing information
and supporting innovation across diverse energy sub sectors

R

Respect Ensuring utmost integrity and respect at all times of interaction across
membership and industry for the benefit of all stakeholders

G

Growth Supporting industry and economic development opportunities driving
benefits for the Northern Territory

Y

Your participation Engaging our members across a wide demographic of industry
representation cultivating diversity

OUR STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Established in 2015, Energy Club NT has built a strong reputation as a leading industry platform
to connect energy stakeholders across Northern Australia.
As we transition to a new phase of innovation and development for the energy industry, now more
than ever there is a clear movement for collaboration across the sub-sectors.
The Northern Territory is well positioned to be a key jurisdiction for diversified energy production.
Energy Club NT will continue to support our members and the industry in line with our values
and key strategic goals.
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1. Raise profile: Raising the profile of the organisation to elevate recognition and increase awareness from
industry, stakeholders and wider community
2. Expand service offering: Add to existing high quality service delivery by identifying new initiatives,
development and service growth opportunities
3. Promote NT industry: Promote industry that supports a diverse energy sector in the Northern Territory
including identifying development opportunities, promotion of existing projects and assets, and building
engagement with the local service and supply chain
4. Drive education and industry awareness: Find new initiatives to support industry education and awareness
and consider how to partner with other existing programs
5. Foster collaboration that contributes to the development of industry: Drive continued development of industry
by encouraging and fostering collaboration to build long term stability and stakeholder partnerships
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MEMBERSHIP
Becoming a member of Energy Club NT not only provides you with a premium platform for industry education,
networking and connecting with others, but also introduces opportunities for professional development and
participation in the industry through forums encouraging dialogue and collaboration across the diversity of our
membership.
Our forums help to build strong business relationships and actively promote the service and supply capability of the
NT industry and encourage positive engagement for continued investment opportunity and the industry’s long-term
sustainability.
With an open invitation for diversity across the energy industry, we welcome members from all sub-sectors including
local businesses, national and multinational companies, government and professional service representatives with
an interest in the Northern Territory energy industry.
Members will receive exclusive access and discounts for Energy Club NT events and benefits with some of our
aligned partners and organisations.
Application for membership can be made online, in person or by email: www.energyclubnt.com.au/membership

PARTNERING WITH US
Club Sponsorship
Becoming a Sponsor is an effective and value adding way to compliment your marketing strategy to and
ensure heightened visibility and positive publicity. Sponsorship provides a great means of broadening brand
awareness by reinforcing your company’s credibility, image, and prestige by supporting initiatives in target your
markets.
Benefits that demonstrate how partnering with Energy Club NT is a powerful tool in profiling your company
include:

Community Involvement
and Giving Back

Create, Develop and
Enhance Credibility

Organisations that get involved with local events
send a clear message to all attendees that they are
genuinely interested in supporting our industry, and
the growth of the NT energy sector. Companies that
show generosity through participation will inspire
social interest, positive promotion and appeal to the
audience and wider community.

Your sponsorship will assist in the establishment of a
value driven and industry aligned organisation, such
as Energy Club NT, reaffirming a commitment to
developing a strong future for NT. Attending industry
events is important, but standing out in the crowd by
being a sponsor will highlight your organisation to a
captive and relevant audience.

Building Brand Recognition
Our membership and events target a diverse range of professionals working in the NT energy industry. Energy
Club NT aims to bring together those who will benefit from our targeted networking platforms and information
sharing.
As a sponsor, your logo will be displayed on a variety of materials including flyers, email, brochures, websites,
tickets, and signage – further increasing brand awareness. Being recognised as a sponsor will demonstrate
your support to industry members and the general public. There will also be potential to advertise and share
your corporate message with a company profile in our monthly newsletters and online blog.

Marketing Campaigns
and Media Exposure

Distributing promotional
merchandise

All events have their own marketing strategy to
ensure the event is well attended. Sponsors will
benefit from being promoted throughout the process.
Some events will have local media support and
campaigns reaching out to the Territory audience,
and also to those organisations operating in the NT
but who aren’t necessarily based here, providing
additional exposure and visibility to the energy sector.

Whether your company has been around for years
or you’re just starting out, keeping your brand front
of mind is essential to long term sustainability. As
a sponsor, you’ll have the opportunity to provide
branded merchandise and corporate information for
distribution to members and guests – a great way to
ensure your company is remembered long after any
single event.
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